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SLIM GATE TS-01 
 

 

 
The Slim Gate with swing panels is designed in a modern and elegant style and provides an ideal solution for access control at 

sites with high aesthetic and comfort requirements. 

 

It is perfectly suitable for a wide range of indoor applications and can be installed in offices, banks, administrative buildings, 

exhibition centers, etc. 

 

The main feature of the speed gate is the possibility of making a single passage in one direction without closing the swing 

panels between each passage. 

 

The Intrusion detectors are installed on two levels throughout the length of the speed gate passage zone. This allows monitoring 

user location inside the passage zone. The speed gate also makes it possible for several users to be in the same passage zone 

simultaneously. 

 

There are several swing panel models, which can be chosen according to the passageway width and to the operation 

peculiarities upon making an order. 

 

The number of the passage zones can be increased with a double-sided section installation. 

 

In case several passage zones are arranged the front end indication modules display the passage direction. 

 

The speed gate provides the possibility of proximity card readers installation under the glass top cover inside the posts. The 

glass top cover is equipped with indication module (modules), which features passage grant indication and proximity card 

presentation zone indication. 

 

Indication modules of the passage grant / denial are located in the user line-of-sight range on the speed gate central post 

allowing quick passage completion. 

 

The equipment provides the possibility of external indication module connection for passage grant/denial indication duplication. 

 

Audio indication (siren) can be connected to the speed gate in order to alert the operator on the attempted unauthorized 

passage. 

 

The speed gate can operate in pulse and potential modes. 

 

The equipment can operate as an operating device as a part of ACS or as a standalone unit operated from the RC panel. 

 

The speed gate is a normally-open device, which means that when the equipment is without energy, the swing panels can move 

freely at ±90º angle. 

 
 
  

 1 - DESCRIPTION 
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ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS  

Standard power supply 24V +/-2,4 VDC 

Consumption current max 6.5 A 

Power consumption max 160 W 

Operating temperature from +1ºC to +40ºC 

Relative air humidity 80 % at +25ºC 

 

OTHER SPECIFICATIONS  

Throughput rate in a single passage mode 60 persons / min 

Number of intrusion detectors, upper level 14 

Number of intrusion detectors, lower level 28 

  

RC panel cable length (min / max) 6,6 / 40 m 

  

MTTF (“Mean Time To Failure”) 500000 passages 

ML (“Mean Lifetime”)  8 years 

 

 
Overall dimensions:  

Passage width = 650  

 

Passage width=650, high swing panels 

 
Passage width = 900:  
 
 
 
 
 

 

Several passage zones. Use the formula: 
 
L overall = 920·n + 1170·m + 130 (mm), where: 
 
n:  number of swing panel sets (for passage width = 650) installed 
m: number of swing panel sets (for passage width = 900) installed 
 

 
 

SECTIONS Max weight  PANELS Max weight 

Master 85 Kg  For passage width = 650 6 Kg 

Slave 85 Kg  For passage width = 650; High swing panel 9 Kg 

Double-sided 100 Kg  For passage width = 900 8 Kg 

  

2 – MOTOR GROUP TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

3 – CHASSIS TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
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Low Voltage Directive 2006/95/CE 

Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive 2004/108/CE 

Machinery Directive 2006/42/CE 

Household and Similar Electrical Appliances. Safety. Door Drives. IEC 60335-1 

IP rating IP 41 as per IEC 60529 

Electric shock protection Class III as per IEC 61140 

 

 
• Gate posts: stainless steel. 

• Filler panel (for gate posts): 8 mm tempered glass. 

• Top covers: 10 mm tempered glass. 

• Swing panels: 10 mm tempered glass. 

 

 
OPENING 

Smart-Prox touchless switch 

Push button - Wired or wireless. 

Outside key switch - Wired or wireless. 

Numeric code keypad - Wired or wireless. 

2/4 channel remote control 

Handsfree system - Personal access identification. 

Wireless Remote Control (WRC) 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Las características reflejadas en este documento se dan a título informativo, y no tienen carácter 

contractual. El fabricante se reserva el derecho a modificaciones sin previo aviso. 

The characteristics indicated in this manual are purely informative and are in no way binding. The 

manufacturer reserves the right to make modifications without prior notice. 

Les caractéristiques reflétées dans ce document sont données à titre indicatif, elles n’ont pas de 

caractère contractuel.Le fabricant se réserve un droit de modifications sans avis préalable. 

As características exibidas neste manual se dão a titulo informativo, e não têm caráter contratual. O 

fabricante se reserva o direito a alterações sem aviso prévio. 

OFICINAS CENTRALES 
Av. Vía Augusta, 85-87, 6ª 
08174 Sant Cugat del Vallés 
Barcelona - España 
Tel. +34 902 321 400 
Fax +34 902 321 450 

4 – APPLICABLE REGULATIONS 

5 – FINISHES 

6 – ACCESSORIES 


